
 

Opportunity Manager coaches sellers in real-time

to qualify effectively, research the relationship 

landscape, collaborate with customers to develop 

solutions that address business challenges and 

develop a competitive approach that delivers a win-

win outcome. Opportunity Manager guides sellers to 

assess deals in context, uncovering risks and pro-

actively recommending actions based on proven 

methodology and insights, so sellers always know 

what to do, when it matters most. 

With the TeamView function, Sales Managers are 

provided a comprehensive overview of opportunities 

sales teams are working to quickly identify potential 

risk, and based on key opportunity plan signals, 

define inline actions to help guide their team to 

progress key deals.

Over two-thirds (67%) of 

buyers seek input from 

suppliers before they begin 

to evaluate solutions.

62% of initial meetings do not
progress to the next meeting 
resulting in huge loss of 
productivity.

Win the Opportunities
that Matter
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Qvidian is the premier provider of cloud-based RFP and 

proposal automation software, helping more than 1000 

companies worldwide win more business with better 

processes, improved productivity and more effective 

sales documents. Qvidian offers the only proposal 

automation solution fit for an enterprise, offering 

security, compliance and simplicity at scale. Passionate 

about helping clients build persuasive sales content and 

win more business, Qvidian also offers expert advisory 

services and community building opportunities to its 

global client base.

Contact

uplandsoftware.com/qvidian

email: qvidian@uplandsoftware.com

phone: 1-800-272-0047  
 +44 (0) 207 193 3059

When we use Opportunity Manager, our win rate increases by 84.3% 

when we properly qualify our deals and our average win rate is 45.8% 

higher. Additionally, when we have at least 3 mentors or supporters on 

a relationship map for larger deals, our win rate on those opportunities 

increases by 137%.

Adrienne Walker, Director, Sales & Success Effectiveness, Autodesk

“

 + Uncover business problems

 + Guide sales teams to progress key deals

 + Map the relationship or political landscape

 + Find unique business value and solution fit

 + Gain executive credibility and inside support

 + Develop a competitive strategy to win

 Successful Opportunity Management
 helps you...

About Upland Software
Upland Software (Nasdaq: UPLD) is a leader in cloud-based enterprise work management software. Upland provides 

four enterprise cloud solution suites that enable more than one million users at over 9,000 accounts to win and engage 

customers, automate business operations, manage projects and IT costs, and share knowledge throughout the enterprise. All 

of Upland’s solutions are backed by a 100 percent customer success commitment and the UplandOne platform, which puts 

customers at the center of everything we do.
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